Background Surgical site infection (SSI) following caesarean section is a problem for women and health services. Caesarean section is a high volume procedure and the estimated incidence of SSI may be as high as 9%.
Introduction
Surgical site infection (SSI) following caesarean section is a problem for women and health services. Infection rates vary between 4.9 and 9.8%. [1] [2] [3] The consequences of SSI following caesarean section for women include pain and delay returning to normal activities, 4 chronic pelvic pain, 5 persistent seroma 6 and depression, 7 as well as out-of-pocket costs. 8, 9 Costs for a health system include additional staff time, use of pharmaceutical and healthcare supplies, and increased length of stay or re-admission to hospital -potentially occupying a hospital bed that could be used by another patient. 10 Evidence for perioperative strategies and surgical techniques has not been adequately synthesised for nurses and physicians (hereafter referred to as 'clinicians') and may not always be accessible, as evidenced by large variation in practice. [11] [12] [13] Available evidence mostly reports effectiveness of individual risk-reducing strategies, which means up-to-date evidence for all potential strategies is not available in a single document. Furthermore, SSI is not always a primary outcome and publications need to be read in depth to identify the impact of each strategy on SSI. A systematic review published in 2013 that examined a range of interventions 14 quickly became outdated due to new evidence. 6, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] In a more recent systematic review 27 the authors did not make clear recommendations for clinical practice, and the quality of a third review 28 is questionable because its methods are not clear. A transparent and structured synthesis of systematic reviews, meta-analyses and other types of reviews has value in informing clinical decision-makers of best practice and remaining gaps. 29, 30 The large number of caesarean section review studies on individual strategies and techniques are difficult for decision-makers to decipher. Evidence syntheses cut through the wealth of evidence while assessing consistency and quality, and providing definitive summaries to inform clinical practice. 29, 30 The Cochrane Collaboration acknowledged this, and introduced evidence synthesis methods in their handbook. 31 The objective of this study was to identify a suite of perioperative strategies and surgical techniques that reduce SSI risk following caesarean section. This paper will be helpful for clinical teams who seek guidance on reducing the risk of SSI following caesarean section, as the information is presented with the needs of clinical decision-makers in mind. Making evidence-informed infection prevention decisions when caring for women having a caesarean section will reduce excess healthcare costs and improve maternal quality of life.
Methods
A systematic review of literature reviews, systematic reviews and meta-analyses was conducted using the PRISMA guidelines 32 to identify the most effective perioperative strategies and surgical techniques for reducing the risk of SSI following caesarean section. A protocol is available 33 and the review is registered with Prospero (number CRD42016041366). 34 The study was exempt from ethics approval because the research was not conducted with humans or animals and used publicly available data.
Two researchers (EM and LB) independently searched electronic databases PubMed, CINAHL, Cochrane Library, Science Direct, Scopus and EMBASE for review studies published in the English language between January 2006 and June 2016. Only review studies were chosen, and no clinical trials, as this study sought to synthesise the key strategies with as large a volume of effectiveness evidence as possible. The 10-year timeframe corresponds to the extensive research activity that commenced after the rate of caesarean sections began to increase in the late 1990s.
The search strategy sought studies that synthesised SSI outcomes for women who had an emergency or elective caesarean section and were any age, parity and risk category. Any type of perioperative or surgical intervention and appropriate comparator relevant to caesarean section was of interest. The primary outcome was SSI, defined according to the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) classifications of superficial or deep incisional and organ/ space infection, including endometritis. 35 The term 'wound infection' was accepted as an alternative outcome description but aggregate measures of infection such as 'total infectious morbidity' was not used. Supporting Information Appendix S1 shows the PubMed search strategy for this review that can be replicated to verify or update the results.
Caesarean section wound infection is part of the recommended maternity care core outcomes set within the CROWN initiative. 36 Core outcome sets could improve evidence synthesis in the future by standardising the minimum outcomes that should be reported in experimental and observational studies. In doing so, researchers will be able to synthesise evidence for new and innovative women's and newborn health interventions more confidently.
This systematic review is specifically designed to inform providers of maternity care rather than broader hospital practice. The evidence has already been established for the importance of infection prevention strategies common to most surgeries at a general healthcare and surgical healthcare level such as hand hygiene, haemostasis and antibiotic prophylaxis but -importantly -not the timing of prophylaxis. As such, inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed to reflect the focus of this review and are shown in Table 1 . Titles, then abstracts, were independently scanned and full text studies were retrieved if the inclusion/exclusion criteria were met. Data was extracted and bias within each review assessed independently by two researchers (EM and LB). Data identifying the review, key study characteristics and effectiveness of perioperative strategies and surgical techniques on SSI (usually relative risk as the summary measure) were entered into a data extraction template. Bias was examined using a modified A Measurement Tool to Assess Systematic Reviews (AMSTAR) checklist and categorisation method developed by McKibben and colleagues. 27 The quality of individual studies was reported as 'good', 'fair' or 'poor' using the McKibben method. 27 To qualify as a 'good' quality study, two or more of the four major criteria must have been met, as well as four or more of the 23 minor assessment quality criteria. We direct readers to the original paper for more detail. 27 A list of perioperative strategies and surgical techniques, and their effectiveness in reducing SSI risk, was created. Recommendations were made for each strategy using the GRADE approach of assessing the four determinants of the strength of a recommendation: effect, quality of evidence, value and preferences, and costs. 37 Effectiveness data from the most recent 'good' quality studies were examined to avoid overstating the strength of the recommendation for each strategy; however, the effect size was checked against other studies for consistency. This meant randomised controlled trials included in multiple meta-analyses were not counted twice but important and relevant evidence was still captured. Quality of evidence as determined by the original authors of the most recent good quality study selected for each strategy or surgical technique in this synthesis, was used to inform the strength of each recommendation. A suite of infection control strategies was chosen from those with strong recommendations and the highest quality of evidence.
Other adverse outcomes reported in the included studies such as blood loss, unintended uterine extensions and wasted health service resources were noted in the data extraction process. It was important to identify strategies that had potential maternal or perinatal morbidity despite their effectiveness in reducing infection risk. The relative importance of non-infection outcomes was considered against infection outcomes when developing the suite of infection control strategies.
A health consumer representative from the organisation Maternity Choices, was involved in the interpretation of the findings as part of their contribution to the broader research that this study is part of. The health consumer commented on the appropriateness of the results and the focus of the research on the maternal, rather than infant, perspective.
Results
In the systematic review and development of the suite of infection control strategies, 67 full text studies were assessed for eligibility. From these, 44 studies were included for data extraction and synthesis (Figure 1) . Thirty-two studies were meta-analyses, one was a systematic review and 11 were non-systematic literature reviews. Excluded studies following abstract screening and full-text assessment for eligibility with reasons are in Supporting Information Appendix S2.
Of the systematic reviews and meta-analyses, 33 were categorised as good quality and one study was given a 'fair' quality rating (see Supporting Information Appendix S3). The 'fair' quality study only met one of the four major quality assessment criteria and did not conduct duplicate data extraction, only searched one database, and did not rate or document the quality of included studies. Non-systematic reviews were all assessed as 'poor' quality, as they did not provide enough information on the criteria required in the McKibben assessment method. 27 Seventeen different types of perioperative strategies and surgical techniques for caesarean section were identified as having been evaluated for their effectiveness in reducing the risk of SSI (Table 2 , Appendix S4). The groups of strategies with the largest number of studies assessing effectiveness were antibiotic prophylaxis and skin closure.
There was much variation regarding the specific interventions and comparators examined within each type of strategy. Seventeen studies evaluated three different aspects of antibiotic prophylaxis: timing, antibiotic class and route of administration. The effectiveness of 22 different combinations of antibiotic classes was reported across one metaanalysis 23 and one systematic review. 38 Similarly, multiple intervention comparator pairs were also evaluated for skin incision, uterine closure, peritoneum closure, wound drainage and skin closure (see Supporting Information Appendix S4). In total, 82 intervention comparator pairs were identified in this study as having been evaluated for their effectiveness in reducing the risk of caesarean section SSI. All included studies that informed the list of perioperative strategies and surgical techniques are provided in Table 2 , and the single most recent good quality studies that influenced the recommendations are discussed in the text below. Brief comments explaining consideration of the four determinants of the GRADE approach are in Supporting Information Appendix S5.
The effectiveness of the 82 intervention comparator pairs was examined. From these, three perioperative strategies and surgical techniques with strong evidence for reducing the risk of SSI following caesarean section were identified for the suite of infection control strategies. The strategies were: administer prophylactic antibiotics 15-60 minutes before incision, prepare the vagina with iodine-povidone solution, and remove the placenta spontaneously with gentle cord traction (Table 2) . Pre-incision antibiotic prophylaxis reduced the risk of endometritis by 46% and wound infection by 41%. 20 Vaginal preparation reduced the risk of endometritis by 55% but did not have an effect on wound infection. 6 The risk of endometritis was increased by 64% with manual removal of the placenta 39 ( Table 3 ). The three strategies had clear evidence of reducing the risk of caesarean section SSI and the associated recommendations were all strong, based on an assessment of the four determinants of recommendation strength used in the GRADE approach (Appendix S5).
Two strategies received strong recommendations for providing other surgical benefits despite little evidence for their effect in reducing SSI risk (Table 2) . Significantly fewer unintended uterine extensions and a trend towards less blood loss was observed with blunt cephalad-caudad uterine expansion. 21 Closing the skin with subcuticular sutures had a significantly lower risk of wound complication such as wound dehiscence. 18 Three strategies were strongly not recommended for implementation because of the potential to waste scarce healthcare resources (Table 2) . Supplemental oxygen, 40 mechanical dilation of the cervix 41 and using a subcutaneous drain (even in obese women or women with subcutaneous tissue greater than 2 cm thick) 42 resulted in no beneficial health outcomes and unnecessarily lengthened surgery time, occupying theatres that could be freed for another use.
Intra-abdominal irrigation received a strong recommendation to not implement because no additional health benefit was reported and it is significantly associated with intraoperative nausea (Table 2) . 17 
Discussion

Main findings
Three perioperative caesarean section strategies and surgical techniques to reduce SSI risk have been identified as having strong evidence for universal implementation: pre-incision antibiotic prophylaxis, vaginal preparation with an iodinepovidone solution, and spontaneous placenta removal. We recommend these strategies to clinicians as an infection control bundle that should be trialled in practice. This infection control bundle meets the Institute for Healthcare Improvement definition, 43 as it consists of three evidencebased interventions specifically for caesarean section, and we hypothesise that when implemented together, the bundle will reduce SSI risk more than ad hoc implementation of the individual elements.
Strengths
The strength of this study is that a rigorous synthesis has been conducted of all caesarean section perioperative strategies and surgical techniques that have been examined for their impact on SSI. The GRADE approach used, infection control bundle developed and additional recommendations have resulted in clearly outlined best practice guidelines for clinicians. We did not assess evidence quality in this study but extracted original authors' assessments of evidence quality and used the data to inform the strength of recommendations made. By examining the four factors that determine the strength of a GRADE recommendation: effects, quality of evidence, values and preferences, and costs, we offer clinical practice guidance that a systematic review alone cannot provide. The focus on infection prevention opportunities perioperatively and during surgery at caesarean section is a unique aspect of this study. Alternative foci for identifying SSI risk-reducing strategies were general surgical or healthcare approaches or addressing intrinsic patientrelated risk factors. However, the evidence for general infection control strategies to prevent healthcare-associated infections is well established, and addressing risk factors instrisic to the patient was beyond the scope this study. Clinicians mostly understand risk factors for SSI that are intrinsic to the patient, but variation in caesarean section techniques [11] [12] [13] suggests there is more uncertainty regarding best practice from a perioperative and surgical perspective.
Limitations
In this study, we synthesised evidence from reviews, systematic reviews and meta-analyses given the prominence given to the type of evidence generated by the latter two for clinical end users. As such, a limitation is that there may be strategies that have been trialled and that demonstrate an effect in reducing SSI risk, such as chlorhexidinegluconate for skin preparation, 44 but were not captured in this study because the small volume of evidence has not warranted a review by other researchers. A synthesis of reviews, systematic reviews and meta-analyses is not an appropriate method for the development of a full clinicial guidelines for caesarean section. There is potential for bias in this approach if other researchers have been unable to publish or have not conducted systematic reviews of strategies and techniques that may reduce SSI risk and further inform this study. We have not attempted to write an authoritative source for all recommended practice at caesarean section, but provide a targetted suite of infection control strategies that are potentially under-utilised despite the evidence for their effectiveness. An additional limitation is that the infection control bundle has not been trialled in practice. Our recommendation to clinicians that the bundle be implemented for every caesarean section is based on a hypothesis that the evidence for each individual strategy is strong and when consistently implemented together, infection outcomes would improve further. However, it is not clear what the relative contribution of an optimal perioperative and surgical technique is to overall healthcare-associated infection prevention measures. Perhaps in practice, the infection control bundle will have little impact while general surgical infection control practices are substandard and/or risk factors intrinsic to the patient remain present. A study that evaluates the infection control bundle while measuring general infection control practice and intrinsic risk factors is needed.
The primary outcome for this study was maternal SSI, and long-term infant outcomes were not considered. Although there is no evidence of masked neonatal sepsis in the short term following exposure to pre-incision antibiotics, 20 there is emerging evidence of an infant gut microbiota imbalance 45 and little understanding of the long-term outcomes such as development of chronic disease following fetal exposure to antibiotics. 46 Antiobiotic class, dosage and an administration route for pre-incision antibiotic prophylaxis cannot be strongly recommended as a result of the evidence synthesised in this study. This has implications for clinical practice and antimicrobial stewardship efforts, and warrants further investigation. Evidence for emerging technologies such as negative pressure wound therapy may also impact future enquiry. The recommendations in this paper are limited by the pace of innovation in the health sector and cannot be assumed to be true in perpetuity. Although we do not intend to update this synthesis in the near future, we do encourage clinicians to consider the value of new innovation through the use of cost-effectiveness analysis.
There is a notable limitation to the recommendation favouring one-layer uterine closure, as two-layer closure is considered by many obstetricians to be associated with a lower risk of uterine rupture in subsequent pregnancies. The conflicting results regarding risk of uterine rupture between the randomised controlled trials analysed by the two studies included in our systematic review 24, 47 and good quality observational studies 48, 49 are an important issue to resolve with further research. One-layer uterine closure has no apparent effect on SSI and its only benefit is a shorter duration of surgery by 6 minutes. 47 With other evidence raising concerns about one-layer uterine closure, we cannot make a strong recommendation for this technique.
Interpretation
The results of this study are generally paralleled in other studies. We identified 82 perioperative strategies and surgical techniques that have been evaluated for their impact on reducing SSI risk, and 77 strategies were found in the McKibben study. 27 There was agreement between our study and the McKibben study for 17 of 18 quality ratings given to each of the included studies using the modfied AMSTAR method. 27 The strategies recommended in this paper also align with some of those identified in the McKibben paper. 27 However, we disagree that the Joel-Cohen skin incision and that suturing thick (≥2 cm) subcutaneous tissue is definitively superior to their alternatives in reducing SSI risk. For skin incision, 50 we examined outcomes for wound infection only, and it appears McKibben used a broader infection outcome. 27 For suturing of subcutaneous tissue, we selected an updated study for inclusion 42 which was different to that used by McKibben. 27 Updated evidence for vaginal preparation has been sythesised in this study, allowing a stronger recommendation to be made since a study by Dahlke and colleagues was published.
14 However, as the quality of evidence included in a meta-analysis selected for our study was assessed as low, 6 more research for vaginal preparation is warranted, particularly as the effect sizes may not be seen across all subpopulations. Our results otherwise corroborate the Dahlke study.
Monitoring adherence with evidence-based perioperative and surgical processes can be a challenge. Hospital systems often exist to monitor antibiotic administration and perhaps vaginal preparation. Tools such as Surgical Safety Checklists can support implementation and monitoring. However, implementation of spontaneous placenta removal is more difficult to monitor. Placenta removal comes at a time during the procedure when most theatre staff already have important roles to implement. We recommend the use of computer-based operating theatre management information systems to collect data on implementation of spontaneous placenta removal for evaluation and monitoring.
Conclusion
A perioperative and surgical infection control bundle specifically for caesarean section has been developed through a comprehensive synthesis of the key evidence. The infection control bundle is: pre-incision administration of prophylactic antibiotics, vaginal preparation with iodinepovidone solution, and spontaneous removal of the placenta.
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